Evidence for interaction between T cell populations of tumor-bearing and normal mice in immune suppression.
Spleen cells of DBA/2 mice bearing subcutaneous implants of the syngeneic tumor L5178Y induce suppression of the in vitro antibody response of normal spleen cells to sheep erythrocytes (SRBC). Cells mediating suppression are detected in the spleens of tumor-bearing mice as early as 24 hr post-implantation but are no longer detected there 15 days post-implantation. These spleen cells are nylon wool nonadherent, sensitive to anti-Thy 1.2 + C and anti-Lyt 1.1 + C, and insensitive to anti-Lyt 2.1 + C treatment. The anti-SRBC response of the unfractionated spleen cells from the tumor-bearing mice is not itself suppressed at the cell numbers used. This along with the finding that suppression occurs in the presence of spleen cells from normal mice suggest that a cell population from the normal mouse spleen is also involved in the suppression. Spleen cells from mice inoculated with irradiated (nonproliferating) L5178Y cells are similarly capable of mediating nonspecific suppression for the same limited period of time after the inoculation. In addition, spleen cells from mice stimulated with several nontumorigenic cellular antigens interact with normal spleen cells to produce suppression. These findings suggest that suppression observed in vitro with spleen cells from these tumor-bearing mice may be the result of antigen-activated cells triggering normal immunoregulatory cells.